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“There are 7,000 known diseases. We have treatments for
only 500 of them. We have work to do.” –E & C White Paper
The Energy and Commerce Committee has sought bipartisan
solutions to facilitate and accelerate patient access to
innovative treatments.
Although progress has been made, significant work remains.
That is why 21st Century Cures initiative was launched, and
the involvement and guidance of those patients on the
frontlines and their advocates is critical.






The Energy and Commerce Committee wants to hear FROM
PATIENTS about the state of biomedical research and
therapeutic innovation for specific diseases and better
understand how Congress can help move the ball forward.
PATIENT input is critical to the 21st Century Cures initiative.
Submissions and suggestions be sent to cures@mail.house.gov
by June 13, 2014.

To help the Committee’s effort, they are seeking input from the patient
community on the following questions:












What is the state of discovery of cures and treatments for your disease? Are there
cures and treatments now or on the horizon?
What programs or policies have you utilized to support and foster research, such
as patient registries, public-private partnerships, and venture philanthropy?
How can Congress incentivize, coordinate, and accelerate basic research for
diseases we know relatively little about?
How can we work together to better translate advances in science into safe and
effective new therapies for patients?
How do you coordinate your research and outreach with other patients?

How do you learn about new treatments and cures? How do you
communicate with other patients regarding treatments and cures?











What can we learn from your experiences with clinical trials and the
drug development process?
What is the role of government in your work, including any barriers to
achieving your goals and advancing breakthroughs?
How should regulators evaluate benefit-risk? How do you work with
regulators regarding benefit-risk? Can this process be improved?
What is the role of public and private funding in the research and
development of cures and treatments?
Are there success stories the committee can highlight and best
practices we can leverage in other areas?
How have you worked with other patients to support one another?
What is the financial burden of your disease? How would better
treatments and cures help save money for your family and the federal
government?

 How can Congress help?

Ask Your Candidates!
An Overview

What is AYC!?
•

•

•

AYC! is a national, non-partisan voter education initiative
focused on the future of medical progress
Arms voter with information needed to make educated voting
decisions
Two-pronged initiative uses local and national strategies,
including online, social media and grassroots activities

Why AYC!?
•

•

•

Members of Congress determine annual funding levels for
publicly supported research at universities, academic health
centers and other research institutions
Congress crafts laws affecting the return on private-sector
investment in medical research and development
Voters can choose candidates who have values that align with
the own

Why the need for AYC!?
•
•

•

•

NIH budget is lower today than it was in 2010
Federal support for basic research: In 2005 - 1.11% of the
federal budget; in 2014 - .82%
66% say that candidates should assign a high priority to
funding medical research
74% feel that it is important to know whether their candidates
for Congress support scientific and medical research;
however, a majority of people don’t know

AYC! Goals
•
•

•
•

Elevate medical research in the national conversation
Engage voters in asking their candidates to weigh in on issues
affecting the pace of medical progress
Disseminate information on medical progress broadly
Deploy new strategies to encourage candidates to share their
views

AYC! Local Event Pilot
•

•

Georgia Event: “American Medical Progress: A Conversation
with Candidates”
Intimate, meet-and-greet event, 75+ attendees; 3 candidates
and 4 surrogates

Get involved in AYC!
•

•
•

•

Visit www.askyourcandidates.org to submit action alert and
email candidates
Follow AYC! on social media – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
Share AYC! information with your networks, including toolkit
materials or newsletter information
Participate in AYC! activities or events, or recruit others to
attend events or participate







Jann Bellamy, J.D, Contributor to Society for Science Based
Medicine
Legislation already passed: Missouri, Louisiana and Colorado
On Ballot for November: Arizona
Legislation introduced and/or being considered:
Massachusetts, California, New Jersey, and Oklahoma





The “Right to Try” initiatives are being lead by the Goldwater
Institute, a libertarian think-tank out of Arizona. They have
created the model for the “Right to Try” legislation that all of
the bills around the country are based off of.
The current “Right to Try” bills don’t just liberalize FDA
requirements for access to investigational drugs, they

completely remove the FDA from the picture after Phase 1
trials.











To access the drug, the patient must have a “terminal illness,” defined
broadly as “an advanced stage of a disease with an unfavorable
prognosis and no known cure.”
The drug must have successfully completed Phase I clinical trials and
still be involved in the clinical trial process.
The patient, in consultation with “a physician” (no matter the
physician’s lack of expertise in treating cancer or other terminal
illnesses, or, for that matter, never having a previous relationship
with the patient at all) has “considered” (not tried, “considered”) all
other FDA-approved treatment options.
The patient has a prescription “or recommendation” for the drug and
has given informed consent (or it has been given for him if he is a
minor or mentally incapacitated).
All of the above must be documented by the physician. Just
“documented;” no medical rationale for the decision needed.









The drug’s manufacturer can, but is not required to, make the drug
available (although it can do so without an actual prescription) and
can choose whether or not to charge the patient.
Insurance companies can, but don’t have to, cover the cost of the
drug itself. Other costs of treatment with the drug are not
addressed.
The state medical board is prohibited from taking action against
the physician “solely based on a medical professional’s
recommendation, prescription or treatment with a the
investigational drug.” “Solely based on” is not further defined.
Any “official, employee, or agent of the State” who blocks access,
or even attempts to block access, is guilty of a class-one
misdemeanor punishable by up to 6 months in jail and a $2,500
fine.





Right to Try laws, as proposed here, are either wholly
unconstitutional or at least unconstitutional in the majority of
possible applications. That is because the FDA has exclusive
jurisdiction over the regulation of drugs via Congress’s
constitutional authority to regulate interstate commerce and state
laws that impinge on that exclusivity are pre-empted.
Federal drug laws regulate not only the approval process for new
drugs, but also the misbranding and adulteration of drugs, both of
which could come into play with the provision of an unapproved
drug to a patient. It might be possible to envision a scenario where
a manufacturer could have an operation that is so devoid of any
interstate commerce it would fall outside the FDA’s jurisdiction.
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